CAR TRIP AG

BINGO

IN THIS ACTIVITY YOU WILL LEARN ABOUT AGRICULTURE ACROSS AMERICA BY PLAYING BINGO ON THE ROAD!
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Pen, pencil, or stamp

DIRECTIONS
STEP 1: Review your Bingo Card.
Take a few minutes to look at all of
the items listed on your Bingo Card.
Ask an adult if you are unclear on
any of the items. With adult permission, you can also go online and
look up images of each item.
STEP 2: Find your marker! Choose
a pen, pencil, or stamp to mark your
Bingo game board.
STEP 3: Here’s how to play – The
next time you are on a road trip,
get out your Bingo card. Look for
items from the road that are on
your card, such as a field of corn,
or horses in a pasture. When you
see them, call them out loudly and
mark your board. The first person to
get 5 spaces in a row (up and down,
across, or diagonal) wins. You can
even play this by yourself!
STEP 4: Have fun playing Bingo
and learning about agriculture and
your surrounding environment.

GETTING READY

This is an activity that is fun to do at home with your family. To get ready, have an adult
help you find a map of the area you will be traveling. This may be a local city map, a state
map, or even a country map if you are going on a long drive. Ask your family if it is ok for
you to draw on this map. You’ll want to put a star near every interesting point.
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FUN ENRICHMENT ACTIVITY
Do you want to learn more about agriculture in America? Create your own agriculture Bingo
card using agriculture commodities from your area. Maybe your town is known for growing
oranges, grapes, or even cranberries. Personalize your card to fit your hometown!

myamericanfarm.org

